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Tsoucn ITS Roors ARE DBEpLy BURIED, modern anarchism
dates from the entry of the Bakuninists into the First Inter-
national just a hundred years ago.

As it happens, this is the centenary year as well of the
birth of the American anarchist, Emma Goldman. As a
modest, in-the-nick-of-time tribute to that splendid rebel, I
should like, with your indulgence, to imagine her up here
presiding over this session.

She might commence with a sombre recital of the
number of limes historians have pronounced anarchism
irrelevant to complex societies, as at best "poetic nonsense".
A recent example: Mr. George Woodcock contended in
his book called-Anarchism, published in 1961, that modern
anarchists "form only the ghost of the historical anarchist
movement, a ghost which inspires neither fear among
governmerts nor hope among people nor even interest
among newspapermen". Hard after this prophesy followed
Berkeley, the imaginative politics of the Provos in Amster-
dam, the comic-strip uprising of the Situationists at Stras-
bourg University, the rebellion of the Berlin SDS, and then,
in May 1968, the rise of the New Paris Commune" But let
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me draw on the breathless authority of Time magazine of
May 24, 1968, by way of summary:

"The black flag that flew last week above the tumul-
tuous disorders of ?aris stood for a philosophy that the
modern world has all but forgotten: anarchy. Few of the
students who riot in France, Germany or Italy-or in many
another country-would profess outright allegiance to
anarchy, but its basic tenets inspire many of their leaders.
Germany's 'Red Rudi' Dutschksand France's'Red Danny'
Cohn-Bdndit openly espouse anarchy. . . . Not silce the
anarchist surge in the Spanish Civil War has the Western
world seen a movement so enthusiastically devoted to the
destruction of law, order and society in the name of un-
limited individual freedom."

So Time is finally on our side, Emma might wryly
observe. Nor will it do for Mr. Woodcock to contend that
the recent spurt of interest in anarchy lacks continuity with
the historic movement (see Commentary, August 1968). As
Daniel Cohn-Bendit has made quite clear, he is well aware
that while Marx stood to the left of Proudhon, Bakunin
stood to the left of Marx.

And just a generation ago, she might recall, an editor
of. Harpei's magazine commenced premature last rites for
her by prefacing an article of hers written in 1934 with this
comment:

"It is strange what time does to political causes. A
generation ago i1 seemed to many American conservatives
as if the opinions which Emma Goldman was expressing
might sweep the world. Now she fights almost alone for
what seems a lost cause; contemporary radicals are over-
whelmingly opposed to her. ."

It ls strange what time does to political causes, she
might agree-perhaps they, like the historical profession,
are subject to the same boom-bust cycle as the economy and
perhapi subject to the same mysterious causes-can we rule
out wlth confidence the sunspot thesis of Jevons? What-
ever reasons are adduced, she would accept with delight
recent changes in the fortunes of anarchism and embrace
with delight, as spiritual brothers and sisters, Red Danny
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and Red Rudi and Bernadette Devlin, and, for that matter,
the women and men of the Resistance, the Women's Libera-
tion Movement, Huey Newton and Bobby Seale, and even,
if the Vice-President is to be believed, the organizers of the
October Moratorium-Agnew ruled them to be, you know,
"hardcore dissidents and professional anarchists".

Isn't it lovely, she might gleefully observe, that anarchy,
like adultery, seems to be coming back ? And isn't it lovely
that the august-nay, magisterial American Historical
Association has unbended to devote an entire session to the
topic? And this at one of its annual meetings at the heart
of the American Empire, or, better, in the National Seat !

But here she might raise a final series of questions:
Why have historians made so many eager attempts to
entomb anarchism and other varieties of radicalism? Why
has the present unparalleled interest in anarchism been so
long in coming?

Can it be that anarchism's reiection of the Nation
State and Empires, its commitment to decentralization, to
the primacy of functional groups, to direct action, and to
direct participation in decision-making--can it be that these
commitments have frightened the great washed majority of
historians who have their own commitments to a distrust
of spontaneity, to an affection for order, for discipline, for
bureaucratic authority? Have not most of you, she might
say to us-have not most of you really undertaken to be
scribes of the Prince or his successors? Haven't you found
yourselves, despite all your rhetoric, locked into Michels'
Iron Law of Oligarchy? And liking your unfreedom?

Self-help, mutual-aid rnovements, organized from the
bottom up, she might conclude, have long awaited their
chroniclers. If they seem another series of lost causes, be
not unduly distressed: I accept wholeheartedly one of the
graffiti on the walls of the Sorbonne which went: BE
REALISTIC ! DEMAND THE IMPOSSIBLE.
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being devoted to the author's views on 'Problems of the Future' and
how they might be solved.

"Mr. Russell in his frrst chapter gives a sketch of Karl Marx
and his socialist doctrine and points out that although state socialism
might be the outcome of the proposals of Marx and Engels, as put
forth in the Communist Manilesto, they cannot be accused of any
glorification of the Slate. lt is their foliowers who have made an
idol of the State. The second chapter on "Bakunin and Anarchism'
deals with the struggle between Marx and Bakunin in the International
Working Men's Association. The Germans and English followed Marx,
but the Latin nations in the main followed Bakunin in opposing
the State and disbelieving in the machinery of representative government.
Although Bakunin did not produce a finished and systematic body
of doctrine, he may be regarded as the founder of anarchist communism.
'There is something of anarchism in his ]ack of litcrary order.' If
we wish to understand anarchism, says Mr. Russell, we must turn
to his followers, and especially to Kropotkin. wh<> presents his views
'with extraordinary persuasiveness and charnl'. although our author
says, 'the general tone of the anarchist press and public is bitter to a
degree that is hardly sane'. In speaking of what hc calls the 'darker
side' of anarchism, 'the side which has brought it into conflict with
the police and made it a wortl of tcrror to the ordinary citizen', he
says that the revolt against law leads 1o 'a relaxation of all the
usually accepted moral rules'. In another part, however, Mr. Russell
says that 'those anarchists who are in favour of bomb throwing do
not in this respect differ on any vital principle from the rest of the
community. For every bomb manufactured by an anarchist,
many millions are manufactured by governments; and for every man
killed by anarchist violence, many millions are killed by the violence
of States'. Is it a 'revolt against law' that leads States to relax 'the
usually accepted moral rules'?

"The chapter on 'The Syndicalist Revolf is a brief sketch of the
syndicalist movement in France, which arose as a protest against
parliamentary socialism. Syndicalists wish to destroy the State, *hich
they regard as a capitalist institution, designed essentially to terrorise
the workers. They wish to see each industry self-governing. Similar
in its aims and methods is the IWW (Industrial Workers of the World),
an American organisation which has branches in most English-speaking
countries, and whose clear-cut policy has been summed up by its
secretary in one sentence: 'Complete surrender of all control of
industry to the organised workers.t Mr. Russell finds something to
accept and something to reject in each of the 'isms' he deals with,
but says that 'the best practicable system, to my mind" is that of
Guild Socialism, which concedes what is valid, both in the claims
of the State Socialists and in the syndicalist fear of the State'. We
cannot deal with Guild Socialism now, but will turn to Mr. Russell's
criticism of anarchism in the second part of the book.

Bertrand Russell
and the anarchists
VIVIATI HABPER

l(e had ur atrurclist front Holland stuying with us' the secretary of
the AlT. He *'ut a chunning urd vcry intalligent rnan, and has been
a good tleol in Spain with thc CNT. He v'as a gt-eat admirer 9f lours.
HZ sai(l that hi lmtl recently written un atticle on anarchism for,
an Encycktpedirt. In the bibliography at tlrc ettd hc included "All
the t,orks 

-of 
Bertrand Russel!"- hicause, he explained, thoug.h they

are not actually anarchist, they have'thc tendency' as old anarchisr'T rlr).

-cAMEL 
v/ooLSEY in a letter to Bertrand ftrrssc/l, November 1938-

IN rsr EULocIES oF- BIIRTRAND RUSSELL last month, much was said
about the anarchistic character of his thought. Michael Foot called
him an anarchist, Edward Boyle characterised him as a libertarian.
Russell himself, years before, had confessed to "a temperamental
leaning to anarchism", and years before that, as far back as 1895'
Beatrice Webb described him in her diary as "anarchic". Certainly,
a mere glance at the titles of many of his books indicates that the
preoccupations of anarchist thought, ttrre social and political issues
which anarchists attempt to grapple with, were the same as the t, rpics
with which he was concerned.

Yet in only one of his books did Russell give serious consideration
to anarchism itself as a social and political philosophy. This was in
Roads to Freedom: Sociulism, Anarchism and Syndicalisrr, published
in 1918, and reprinted eleven tirnes since then. Russell had been
commissioned by an American publisher to write this book and completed
it in a hurry "in the last days before a period of imprisonrnent" in
April 1918.

How did this book strike anarchists when it was flrst published?
Fortunately we can tell. from the long review published in rnssDo[,I
for March 1919, unsigned, and probably by the editor Tom Keell:

"[t is verv interesting to anarchists to lind a philosopher of
Mr. Bertrand Russell's standing weighing tlte arguments for and against
anarchism; and although he says that it is 'for the present impossible"
he admits that pure anarchism 'should be the ultimate ideal to which
society sliould continually approximate'. The author has divided his
work into two parts-the first part dealing with socialism, anarchism
and slrndicalism from the historical point of view, the second part
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"The author first deals with the questions of production and
distribution under anarchism. He quoGs largely from Kropntkin's
Anorchist Communism. which is the bhsis of his-criticism. Mr. Russell

ualnit. that the production of food and other necessaries of life
.um"iint for the wellbeing of all could be so easily maintained that
eueryooe would be able to take just what he or she required without
any'check being necessary. Bui as to the other anarchist.proposal,
itit tt er" shouft be no obligation to work, and no economic reward
foi work, he has his doubts. He thinks that idlers could only be
influenced if society were divided into small groups and-each group
oniv allowed to consume the equivalent of what it produced. The
*"irb"rr of each gloup would ihereby be interested in seeing that
At Aia their shard of 

- work. But, of course, that would not be

anarchism, he admits. He then deals with the socialist theory, that
*oik ulone gives the right to the enjoymery ot. the- produce of
work-all wh5 can should be compelled to work. either by the threat
of starvation or by the operation-of the criminal law. Mr. Russell
do"i not agree with this, as he says that 'the- onty 

- 
kind of work

recognised iitt Ue such as commends itself to the authorities', which
*itt i"ur" little freedom of choice to the individual. 'If the anarchist

fia" his its dangers, the socialist plan has equal dangers.' Anarchism
iras the advanta[e as regards libeity, socialism- as regards inducement
to work. So hd suggesis as a combination of these two advantages

that a certain small 
-iicome, 

sufficient for necessaries, should be given

io all, wheJher they work or not, and that a- larger income should be

sivin'to those wtio are willing to engage in some work which the
fommunity recognises as useflrl. This, of course, means that a

eovernins-body 6f some kind would be necessary, an argument that
iuns thrdugh ihe whole book.

"In the chapter on 'Government and Law' Mr' Russell ggts. to
grips with the anarchist position, and in this is -very disap-pointing.
i.t'times he uses argume-nts against anarchism which anarchists use

apainst sovernment. 
-For instance, he says: 'Envy and love of power

lJad ord"inary human nature to find pleasure in interferences with the
lives of others.' Surely that should be a powerful reason_ why power

should not be put int6 the hands of any body- Again, he. says-that
without govern^ment: 'the strong would oppress the weak'. Does

fvfi nrssitt really believe that go-vernments eiist to -protect the weak?

t-lo to the present every government has protected the interests of the
,1ionn. und uny sover;mint in future will be compelled to stand by
those"who put it in power. In dealing with-the-question of 'crime'
such as th6ft, cruelty to children, crimes of jealousy' rape and so

io{t, t e admits that some of these are due to our present system of
socieiy, but says they are almost certain to occur- in any society to
io-e'extent. 'Granied, but in an anarchist society people would
learn to protect themselves from such anti-social acts. 

^ 
At present

people loo^k to the police and government for such protectiou in fact'
ire'ure frequently iold by magistrates that we 'must not take the

7t

law into our own hands'. But the spirit of mutual aid is still alive,
and anarchists have never preached non-resistance. But we have found
by experience that government and police do not protect us. Mr. Russell's
sentence of six months' imprisonment taught him that lesson.

"In spite of his belief in the necessity of some central organisation,
backed by law and force, Mr. Russell shows very strong leanings
towards anarchism in his constructive proposals. He says, 'From the
point of view of liberty, what system would be best? In what direction
should we wish the forces of progress to move? From this point of
view, neglecting for the moment all other considerations, f have no
doubt that the best system would be one not far removed from that
advocated by Kropotkin.' And later he says, 'The system we have
advocated is a form of Guild Socialism, leaning more, perhaps, towards
anarchism than the official Guildsman would wholly approve. It is
in the matters that politicians usually ignore-science and art, human
relations, and the joy of life-that anarchism is strongest, and it is
chiefly for the sake of these things that we include such more or less
anarchist proposals as the "vagabond's wage!"' Altogether Roads
to Freedom is a very readable book, and-an exceptional feature with
critics of anarchism-the author certainly understands the principles he
criticises,* even if he does not agree with them."

**r.*
lf. Roads to Freedom were a new book. published fifty years later,

an anarchist reviewer would have rnuch the same comments to make.
But would Russell's own opinions have changed? In a new edition
in 1948, thirty years after the original publication, he contributed a
nerv preface in which he remarked:

"So much has happened since that time that inevitably the
opinions of all who are not impervious to experience have undergone
considerable modifications. The creation and collapse of the League
of Nations, the rise and fall of Fascism and Nazism, the second world
war, the development of Soviet Russia, and the not remote possibility
of a third world war, have all afforded political lessons, mostly of a
sort to make the maintenance of optimism difficult. The creation
of an authoritarian undemocratic form of Socialism in the USSR,
while very relevant to many of the discussions in this book, does
not, in itself, suggest any need for modification of the opinions
advocated. The dangers of a bureaucratic regime are sufficiently

*A few months later in an article in rneroopr {August 1919) 'False Roads to
Freedom", W. C. Owen remarked that Russell "refers to Proudhon more than
once, but one feels that he has no conception of what Proudhon taught". And
on 29 September, 1919, Harold Laski wrote to Russell, "in any nEw edition
of that book I wish you would say a good word for Proudhon! I think
that his Du Principe Federatif and his Justice dans la R|volution are vcry
great books".
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emphasised, and what has happened in Russia only confirms the
justice of these warnings. In one respect-and this is my chief reasotr
for agreeing to a reprint-this book is rendered again relevant to
present circumstances by the growing realization among Western
Socialists that the Russian regime is not what they desire. Before
the Russian Revolution, Syndicalism in France, the IWW in America,
and Guild Socialism in England were all movements embodying
suspicion of the State and a wish to reali.ze the aims of Socialism
without creating an omnipotent bureaucracy. But as a result of
admiration for Russian achievements all these movement died down
in the years following the end of the first world war. In the first
months of 1918, when this book was written, it was impossible to
obtain reliable information about what was happening in Russia, but
the slogan 'all power to the Soviets', which was the Bolshevik battle-cry,
was taken to indicate a new form of democracy, anti-parliamentary
and more or Iess syndicalist. And as such it enlisted left-wing support.
When it turned out that this was not what was being created, many
Socialists nevertheless retained one firm belief : it might be the opposite
of what Western Socialists had been preaching, but whatever it
might be it was to be acclaimed as perfect. Any criticism was
condemned as treachery to the cause of the proletariat. Anarchist
and syndicalist criticisms were forgotten or ignored, and by exalting
State Socialisrn it became possible to retain the faith that one great
country had realised the aspirations of the pioneers."

He remarks that those who could no longer give uncritical adoration
to the Soviet Government were impelled to look for less authoritarian
forms of socialism, like those described in his book. Guild Socialism
which he favoured in 1918 "still seems to be an admirable project,
and I could wish to see advocacy of it revived".

Not so anarchism. For he goes on, "But there are other respects
in which I find myself no Ionger in agreement with my outlook of
thirty years ago. If I were writing now, I should be much less sympathetic
to anarchism. The world is now, and probably will remain for a
considerable time, one of scarcity, where only stringent regulation
can prevent disastrous destitution. Totalitarian systems in Germany
and Russia. with their vast deliberate cruelties, have led me to take
a blacker view than I took when I was younger as to what men are
likely to become if there is no forcible control over their tyrannical
impulses." What an exasperating non sequitur! Once again, as
FREEDoM remarked thirty years earlier, he was using arguments against
anarchism which anarchists use against government. Totalitarianisrn
is not the consequence of anarchy but its antithesis. ft is government
unbridled.
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leaders, and he also met some anarchists including Emma Goldman, and
Alexander Berkman, who showed him round Moscow. He was not
allowed to visit Kropotkin. The book he wrote on his return, The
Prgcticg and rheory ol Rolshevism, is a highly intelligent and fair-
minded account of what he saw, and how it ielated [o communist
theory, and-it was published at a time (and how many such times
there have been since the!) when, as Russell said, it was regarded
as a kind of treachery for a socialist to criticise a Comirunist
dictatorship.

When Emma Goldman left Russia, Russell and Col. Josiah Wedg-
wood tried to persuade the Home office to grant her asylum in Britaii.
She wrote to him from Berlin in July 1922, "Thank you very much
for your- willingnes,s to assist me. . I was rather amused it your
phrase 'that she will not engage in the more violcnt forms of Anarchism'-I k1oy, of course, that it has been my rcputarion that I indulged in
such forms, but it has never been borne out by thc facts. I-Io.,,vever,
tr should not want to .gain my right of iir;yl,.in in England or any
other country 9{ pledging to abstain froir trrc exprc-ssion of my
ideas, or the right to protest _agzrinst injusticc. Two years
later she was granted permission to enier Britain. Two huidred
and fifty membcrs of thc lcft-wing intelligentsia attendecl a dinner to
welcome her. rRlnrx)M, reported that "By ftrr the bcsi speeches of
the evening were those delivered by Bertrand Russell and wiiliam C.
Owgn. Mr. Russell, who has the most acute philosophical mind
in England, madc the most complete avowal of anarchisf convictionsof the evening." Emma Goldman's biographer, Richard Drinnon
remarks that "when Emma rose, she was greeted with loucl applause.
Her vehement attack on the Soviet government and its mercileis treat-
ment of political prisoners, however, raised loud cries of protest.
Was she gging back on her past? Was she throwing in with the
Tories? When she sat down, Bertrand Russell recafs, .there was
deacl silence except from me'."

Drinnon notes that a comparable iack of enthusism met Emma's
e{Iorts to form a committee to aid Russian political prisoners. Russell
wroto to her to explain that he could nof participate in this work:
l. . .. I am not prepared,to advocate any alternaiive government in
Russia: I am persuaded that the cruelties would be at*least as great

It has been customary for people to draw arguments from
the laws of Nature as to what we oirght to do. Su"ch arguments
seem to me a mistake; to imitate Nature may be merely-slavish.
But if Nature is to be our model it seems thaf the anarchists have
the best of the argument. The physical universe is orderly. not
because therc is a central goveinment but because every- body
minds its own businest' 

-"ERTRAND 
RUS.ELL

In the summer <>f 1920 Russell visited Russia, accompanying,
unofficially, the British Labour Delegation" He met the Bolshevik
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under any other party. And I do not regard the abolition of all
government as a thing rvhich has any chance of being_ broughl about
in our life times or during the twentieth century. I am therefore
unwilling to be associated with any movement which might seem to
imply tliat a change of government is desirable in Russia. I think
;tlbf the Bolsheviks, in many ways, but quite as ill of their opponents.
. . . I arn very sorry to have failed you, and I hesitated for a long
time. But the'above view is what, in the end, I felt to be the onlv
possible one for me."

Emrra, says Drinnon, was "painfully disappointed" by this letter.
"Respect for Russell and diffidence about seeming importunate ap'
parenlly prompted Emma to discontinue their corresponden_ce. But
ln her 

-repty 
to Laski she ripped into Russell's argument. She held,

ironically, ihat it was illogical. l{is point that thcrc was uo otlrer
political group of an advanced nature kr takc the- place of ihe
iloisheviki seemed to her completely 'out of kccping with the scholarly
mind of a man like Russell'. Even if it wcrc so' what bearing Cid
that have on a stand for poliiical justicc for 1hc victims of the
goveinrnent? Besides, with every otho' political-organisation broken
ilp and the 'aclherents wasting their livcs in Russian- prisons and
c5ncentration camps, it is dilficult to say what political group is
likely to be supcrior to the present on the throne of Russia'. On
this shaky foundation of illogicality and lack of evidence, was ftussell
really suggesting that 'all liberty-loving men and wornen must sit
supinely 6y while the Bolsi-reviki are gctting arvay.with murder?' .Would
Russel[ have hesitated to use his pen and his voice in behaif of
political victims of the Czar?

"'The quesiion, as I understand it, is ttrre Dictatorship and the
Terror, such- as a Dictatorship must make use of, not the name of
the particular Group at the back of it. This seems to me to be the
dominant issue confronting various men and women of Revoltttionary
leanirrgs, and noi who is being persecuted, or by whom.' "

However, in the follorving year, when the volume Letters frctm
Russicut Prisotts was published, Russell contributed trr-l acid intrcductory
letter:

"I sincerely hope that the publication of 1hc folkx'ving documents
will contribute-tov,'iucls tire promotion of friendiy relations beirveen
the Soviet Government and the Governments of Western Powers.
Idisied by Western SociaL1ists, the stalesmr:n oi Creeri Britain, Ft'ance
and America regard the prescnt l-rolclers of power in Russia iis
idealists and therefore <langerous. If they will tead this book they
wiil become convinced of their ei"ror. The holclers of pou,er ;n
Russia, as elsewhere, are practical men, prepared to inflict torture
upon idealists in order to retain their porver. There can be no reason
why Western imperialists should quarrel with these imperialists of
the North-East, or why Western friends of freedorn sirould suppoit
them until there is a radical change in their treati')1ent of political
opponents."
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A year iater, Sacco ad vanzetti were executed in Boston. Russell,s
comment was: "r am forced to conclude that they were condemned
on account of their political -opinions and that men who ought to
have known better ailowed themselves to express misieading "views
as to the evidence because they heid that m-en with such Jpinions
have no right to live. A view of this sor.t is one which i, ,"ry
dangerous,- since it transfers from the theological to the political ipherL
I {orm of persecution which it was thoug:ht rhat civi'lisea iou?rtries
had outgrown." 

* {< * x

His support for the persecuted anarchists of the nineteen-twenties
was-probably Russell's Iast contact with anarc,hists, until, with his
invoh,ement with the Direct Action Cornmittee Agaiirst Nuclear war
in the late nineteen-fifties and early nineteen-sixtics] he can-re in touch
rvith anarchists of a compietely diflerent generation and background.
The return to his first world war position of resistancc ancl pro,Jcadon"
which earned him another prison sentence, did not indicate a shiftin his basic political outlooli In the leaflet At:t or perish, a call to
non-violent action by Earl Russell antl llev. Micltael scott, the authors
declare, "we are told that in a clcnr.clilsy only lawful methocls of
per-suasion should be use!. Unfortunatcly" thc opposition to sanitv
and mercy on the part of rh.sc wh. havi p.wcr is such as 1o make
persuasion by ordinary mclhocls dillicult ind slow, with the resuit
that, if such methods alone-are cnrpkryed. we shali probably all be
dead before our purposs can bo achievecl. Respect for law is iiroortant
and -only a very profound conviction can justify actions which flout
the ]aw."

writi,g in l"nnr,r>riu (21 April" 1962), Nicolas walter conrmented
perceptively on this phase of Russell,s public activity, ,,Russell,s
conl.ritrution to the unilaterist movement has been invziluable for a
number of reasons, the most important being that he is a very {ine ancl
famous old man with charismaiic qualities who is, as pat pottle said
at thc old Eailey, 'an inspiration to us all'. But his contribution to
r"rnilalerist thought has, I think, been far less useful-even harrnful.
This rnay seem a hard thing to say, and even rather absurd, consiclering
Russell's intellectual stature and reputation. but if anyone doubts iI
llre besi thing you can do is to read what he has aciualry said and

Mcn fear thought more than they fear anything else on carth,
more than ruin, more even than death. Thoufht is-subversive and
revolutionary, destructive and terrible. Tho-ught is merciless to
privilege. established institutions and comfortabl-e habits. Thought
is anarchic and lawless, indifierent to authority, careless of ?he
well-tried wisdom of the-ages. Thought iooks irito the pit of Hell
and is not afraid. But if thought is to become the poisession of
the rnany, not the privilege of the few, we must have done with fear.

-BEI{TRAND 
RUSSEI,I,

l
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written on the subject.
"Now Common Sense & Nuclear Warfure is full of interesting and

illuminating information about and discussion of the course of the
nuclear arms race, the growing probability of disaster if this arms
race continues, and the consequent necessity of an end to the arms
race and so on. But he begins as follows: 'It is surprising and
somewhat disappointing that movements aiming at the prevention of
nuclear war are regarded throughout the West as left-wing move-
ments.' Well, it may be somewhat disappointing, but how on earth
can it be surprising to anyone at all? Again: 'It is a profound
misfortune that the whole question of nuclear warfare has become
entangled in the age-old conflicts of power politics.' Has become
entangled? Surely not-nuclear warfare tlerives from power politics
and can't possibly be disentangled from it, nor should it be.- This
sort of attitude runs through the whole book. Nuclear war is
considered as some extraordinary disease which has attacked human
society from the outside and can soutshow be cured without altering
the form of society in more than a few dctails. This is why RusseI
can rightly be called irresponsible-becausc he proposes certain measures
without realising how utterly revolutionary they are and without
apparently being prepared to answct' for what would happen if they
were put into effect.

"It is important to rccognise that Russell isn't a pacifist. 'f
have never been a complete pacilist and have at no time maintained
that all who wage war are to be condemned. I have held the view,
which I should have thought was that of common sense, that some
wars have been justihed and others not.' Fair enough. Nor is he
an anarchist-indeed all his proposals for British unilateial disarmament
and subsequent multilateral disarmament depend on the existence of
strong _national - 

governments to carry them out and finally on the
establishment of a world government to ensure that they aie carriecl
out properly. Fair enough again. Ilut his rejection of paciflsm and
anarchism leads him into a highly inconsistent position. I 

-am 
referring

not to the fact that he thoughi America should threaten Russia wit6
atomic war after the defeat of Nazi Germany in order to enforce
international agreement about atomic weapons and now t>f course thinks
nothing of the kind-his explanation thal he has chansed his opinion
because circumstances have changed is perfectly acccptible-but io the
fact that he would put the responsibility for disarmuinent in the hands
of the very institutions (and people) who already have the responsibility
fot armament.

"This seems to me to be the fatal flaw in Russell's uniiateralism.
Of course if the rulers of the world were governed by comrnon sense,
as he certainly is, they would immediately meet and disarm. In the
s,ame way, if the rich of the world rvere governed by common sense,
they- rrould immediately distribute their wealth among their poorer
neighbours; and if the scientists of the world, and tfie writers and
workers and ali the rest, were governed by common sensg they
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would j-oin anq refuse to 
- 
sup-port any wars. So what? Everyone

l<nows this, and most people aGo knori, that the problem is that very
few people in fact are governed by common sense.

, "one particularly interesting side of Russell's unilateralism is
his view of the demo_nstrations organised by CND and now by the
Committee of 100. He sees them-as 'a foim of protest which even
the hostile press will notice', and comments that 'for i time Aldermaston
marches served this purpose, but they are ceasing to be news,, so
'the time has come . .-. when only large-scale -civil 

disobedience,
which should be non-violent, can save popirlations from the universai
death which _their governments are prepiring for them,. What I want
to know is how such civil disobedience furthers the cause of worlcl
governnrcnt. It is intended to be a publicity gimnrick, but apparentlyjt is also-a yay by which peoplc can iesist rneiibeiligeient gou"rnment;
then isn't it-or something like it -a far more lro*isi'ng way of
preventing war by undermining thc power of ntiional siates ihan
any .complicated programme of confcrenccs and compromises leadingto the emergencc of a suprtr-natiorrarl state? IJas 

^Russell 
withoul

realising it lent his namc lo a rnovemcnt whose cnd is not world
government-but world anarchism? If so, he would ccftainly appreciate
the irony of the situation." * * {<

Ultimately, of course, it is not Russell,s politicai opinions, nor
even the work that his philosophical reputaiion rests upon, that
gives him his anarchist tendency. It is rather the advocacy oi personal
and social freedom and self-determination, that runs throlrgh * n unyof his books and essays. Works like The Conquest of" Happinesi,
Scepticg.l- Essays, On Education, Marriage and Morats, or Wili t am
not a Christian, have had an enormous circulation in many languages,
and- have _p-luye-d their part in changing the whole climate of oiinlon.
In books like these, modest, simple-ani_casual, Russell argues,'wittily
but persuasively for greater individual and social fre&om. Fo'r
generations he has been a liberating influence.

ff life is to be saved from boredom relieved only by disaster,
means must be found- of restoring individual initiaiive, not only
in things that are tlivial but in things that really matter. I do
not mean that we should destroy thosE parts of modern organisa-
tion_upon which the very existeirce of large populations dJpends,
but I do mean that the organisation should- be niuch more fl6xible,
more relieved 

_ by local autonomy, and less oppressive to the
human spirit through its impersonal vastness, thdri it has become
through its unbearably rapid growth and centralisation, with
which our ways of thought and leeling have been unable to keep
pace.

-BERTRAND 
RUSSELL

i
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and our noise and affiuence and distortions-and turn thern into
sheer play, sensation, magic, fantasy, and communal expression. Tech-
nology as well as traditional institutionalized culture gets subverted,
re-natured into the personally kinesthetic and socially immediate. The
popular protesting culture attempts to take up our realities, rather than
making a schizoid withdrawal into the Land of Culture, and turn
them into the more richly human.

The cultured critic finds this underculture suggestive, if hardly
to his taste. Its religiosity, he admits, seems rather like "the cultic
hothouse of the Hellenistic period". The drug cultism he sees as
"decadent", and he makes a good case that it serves to "diminish
consciousness by way of fixation". The "psychedelic crusade" ends
in the absurdity "that personal salvation and the social revolution
can be packed in a capsule". With such negati're perceptions, does
Roszak then take up with the dissident culture because of its future
promise? Even on that he is sceptical, since he suspects that the
result "is as apt to be as ugly or pathetic as it is noble". The professor
seems to be engaging in some radical co-optation, perhaps even in
a bit of dissenting careerism, in presenting ")routh culture" as prologue
to his orvn "counter culture". He wants an audience and legionnaires
and "the young have becorne one of the very few social levers dissent
has". Not proletarians or intellectuals or political activists but culturally
dissident youth provide the only revolution actually going on.

Roszak's ambivalence about the underculture he r.iishes to defend
for his olvn ideological ends is quite understandable. We radical
intellectuals, warped by our professional hunranism, now rio thoroughly
bilreaucratized. and forlorn aboul" our a<iversary roles which end
up decorating the technocratic cakc, desperately seeks allies among
our students and drop-outs, even r,vhen they don't cluite meet our
ae;thetic, dialectical, and political standards. What Roszak reaily
y,Jarns for is a revival of the romantic side of the old culture-his
hope as well as his sensibility really belongs there-as he gives away
in a charmingly foolish footnote on humanizing ollr powerf.'ul philistines:
"If only our technicians could be brought face to face with
Slieiley's Defence of Poetry. . . . Surely that would do the trick."

On his own considerable evidence aboui the technocr;rtic mind and
iis essential indillerence to the fuli range of human thought and
feeling, surely no such academic-culture tricks will do. No doubt
f,{oszak and I should go on enthusiastically teaching Blake and Lawrence,
anri Norman O. Brown and Herbert Marcuse. And surely tye must
defend as well as syrnpathize with that minority of young fundarnentalists
of the imagination who rather embarrass us by going beyond mere
profession of the prophets of our countering culture. But, really,
w's shouldn't make exaggerated claims for lvhat vre do. Some seeds
of tire counter culture may germinate but they will hardly reach
full growth in the inevitably sunless academy.

When Roszak gets down to his real subject, exposition and
argument of countering thought, his culturat scepticism and beyond-
c:ulture enthusiasm conflict. ln discussing Norman O. Brown and

Counter-culture
[IilGStEY WIDMER

THE MAKING OF A COUI\TER-CULTURE by Theodore Roszak
(New York: Doubleday $7.95; Lonilon: Faber and Faber 45s.)

LrsEntanraN RAr)rcALS TRADTTToNALLv WANT 'ro cHANGE power so to
change institutions which will finally result in changed men: from political
revolution to social revolution to cultural revolution. Much of what is
happening in America today must be seen as the attempt to do it the other
way around, to change the social order by making a revolution in sensi-
bility. That is much of what the rising underculture of the past two decades,
the bohemian-beat-hippie-dissident movenlent, is really about. Certainly
it has succeeded in some remarkable changes of styles of dress and
sex and feeling and dissent and, apparently, even dreaming. We
should all be delighted. But can it finally change the institutions,
humanly subvert the technocratic bureaucracies in the interstices of
which most of us live? And can it someholv transforrn the power
of the automated salesman, political morticians, and plastic cannibals
who despoil the scene, so thoroughly control us, and drive ail tolvards
Armageddon?

Implicitly, such questioning pervades The Making of A Counter
Culture: Reflections on the Technocratic Society urul lts Youth{ul Op-
position, by academic-humanist-cum-radical-prophet Theodore Roszak.
With an odd mixture of naive fervour and learned skittishness, he
speculates around "a politicatr end sought by no political means".
Partly he describes the current "youth culture"-"the adolescentization
of dissent"-and partly he develops his own cultural countering of
the growing dehumanization of our vrorld. (His style as lveli as
his subjects sometimes show au awkward fracturing similar to that of
his culture-hero, Paul Goodman.) More sympathetic in principle than
in fact to the young counter ssllsls-'(6ne cannot help being arnbivalent"

-he admires, for example, the role but not the poetry of Allen
Ginsberg. He rightly senses that nlost undercullure literature is
not High Art but (I would add) chant, curse. celebration, prayer,
and therapy which serves para-communal but not literary-library
functions. Roszak is "impressed" with lhe passionate energies of
hip popular music but finds it 'otoo brutally loud and/or electronicallv
gimmicked up".

Here the visiting humanisl misses the point. The best of the
counter arts go beyond as well as below cultural rnodernism, orrtside
elitist subtleties and defensive withcirawal from our mass iechnological
disorder. These popular :ri'ir subsulnee the electronic ancl synthetic--
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Herbert Marcuse, he draws on Marcuse and aptly characterizes Life
Against Death and Love's Body as a Joycean tour-de-force which
subsumes liberation under antiquarianism-pedantic Dionysianism. yet
it is Brown, and not the Marcuse whose One Dimensional Man much
influences his social analysis, that he flnalty joins up with: ,'the
revolution which will free us from our alienation mus[ be primarily
therapeutic in character and not institutional", For Brown blows up
reality where lMarcuse insists that what 'ois to be abolished is noi
the. reality principle; not everything, but such particular things as
business, politics, exploitation. . . ." Roszak, pushing againsi the
grain of- lis own qitical sense, commits hirnself to the hip cadres and
magic of fanciful flights instead of to the diaiectics of resistirg a falsified
reality.

Sirnilar conflicts run through much of the Amelican underculture:
activists vs. contemplatives, politicaiization vs. poetization, religion vs.
revolution. Curiously reversible at times, these are variations- on the
same discontents; sometiiaes the politicaf cadres seem more religious
and ritualistic than the mystical communes, which display surprisingly
social and political sense. Roszak seems 1o agree and assuines that
the New Left and the underculture make up one countcring movement.
Still, antithetical imperatives are there, and the hip humanist inclines
to hedgecl bets on the counter possibilitie"" of a full sociai revolution
or a ncw i'liass reiigiotl oven ihough onc rtight well beconie the other.

Jh" positions oJ the senior inteliectuals-the total therapy-mysticism
of Brown, the abstract revolutionism of Marcuse, the fractured
utopianisrn of Gooclman, the poetic saintliness of Ginsberg, the trick
psychedelicism of 1eary, the glossied Buddhism of Watts-are lightly
sketched by Roszak. His emphasis comes out more on the issue of
consciousness than of social implications. The crux is that "the ieading
mentors 9f our youthful counter culture have . . . called into question
the validity of the conventional scientiiic world view, and in so doing
have set about undermining the foundations of the technocracy".

All his prophets do agree that we suffer from authoritarian
technology and its destruction of the natural environment, our domination
bJ, technical bureaucrats, and a pervasive dehumanization by a scientistic
ethos "untouched by love, tenderness, or passionate wonder". They
do agree, up to a point, as critics of false consciousness, of a rationality
rnanipulativc, iechnical, submissive, and exploitative. But it does seem
rather abstract to rnake all our concrete problems-war, poverty,
authoritarianisrn, rrass-rrredia mind rinsing, consumer fetishism, pottutioir,
over-populatjol, politics of resentment, intellectual careerism, alienating
work, and debased responsiveness-as simply extensions of this false
consciousness.

We must start, R.os,zak says,_ in another direction by "subordinating
the question of 'how shall we know?' to the more existentially vital
question 'how shall we live?'". Strangely, he then goes on 1o say
very little about how we shall live. Instead, he adumbrates a different
way of knowing. For him, the ultimate is a religious counter-war
to the repressive "psychic rnonopoly of the objective consciousness"

.:
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which creates all our problems. To the ideology of self-aggrandizing
technocracy (and its "scientific myths") he replies with the ideology
of magic, most especially the animist style of "shamanism".

His white magic would counter the authoritarianism and de-
humanization of technocracy's black magic. This would restore the
responses of the sacred and the subjective, give sensibility awe and
passion, create human limits and liveliness, and arrive at mystery and
communion. Here, in spite of his learned humanistic dillerences in
taste, Roszak seems at one with the very things he criticized in the
youth culture, as when it plays with witches, occultism, exotic rituals,
astrology, and other synthetic styles of therapy. There is pathos as
well as poetry in such attempts to put rich vibrations back into a
denuded cosmos and a destructively manipulative civilization. Personally,
I rather prefer Roszak's neolithic shamanism to, say, astrology or
Herman Hesse or science fiction or detergent-orientalism. However,
his discussion tends to be a bit more self-charming than serious. He
says nothing of the social roles of the shamen he quotes (weren't
they usually sexual-social deviants in a warrior culture?) anymore
than the Zen addicts probe the historical fact that the sect only signi-
ficantly existed in rigid cultures and authoritarian societies. Nor
does Roszak's sharnanism, a religion without a theology, a consciousness
without dialectics, receive any intellectual depth or negative delineation.
ft seerns rather pious to believe that magic will produce only rnagical
results.

No doubt you takes your choice and you pays your price. Most
sensitive people these days show considerable doubts about the price
to be paid by our pious commitment to bureaucratic technology and
its dehumanizing sensibility. But before choosing an alternative, we
might Iike a little better dialectical and imaginative sense of the price
demanded by the shaman. Even should we agree that both personal
and cornmunal fulfilment require "nothing less . . . than the subversion of
the scientiflc view of the world", we shall have to see the tragic dimensions,
not just another hip costume.

Ah, but now my humanism is showing through. Certainly I agree
with Roszak that "beyond the tactics of (political and social) resistance
. there must be a stance of life which seeks to transform
the very sense men have of reality". But let us really consider
that reality, including its social and political ways. Our mystagogues
owe to us more pedestrian brethren the pragmatic tests of how men
shall live vyith the new sensibility. No doubt we shall be more magically
alive when we become anti-technocratic animists, but I have some
nagging suspicions about who shall be the elite shaman (half-converted
technologues?) and such quaint concerns as the old questions about
equality and freedom. The shaman provides notoriously vague answers
to such questions.

More pleasant than probing, Roszak's position may well be
symptomatic. Desperately ascending from the role of radical intellectual,
humanistically critical of the underculture which also seems the only
tangible alternative around, he ends as one of its free-floating mystagogues.

I
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We should all share his desperation, though not his piety. Finally
he is correct in linking his eftort at post-humanism with the under-
culture's questing for a new sensibility. But, in his own earlier
terms, personal vitality and social wholeness can't be encapsulated
into mere consciousness. Switches in styles are desirable but insufficient,
though we may grant them to at least be therapeutically desirable
for many of the victims of our civilization.

Courses of action, ways of resistance, social not just cultural
movements, harder styles of refusal-character in reality, not just
sensibility in dreams-seem necessary. Those who start, as does
Roszak, from the premises of radical intellectuals can't slip out of the
social and political perplexities. Our sympathy for countering culture
should remain this side of the populist murkiness of the protesting
young and its unpromising wooziness and passivity. Any critical
effort suggests that we lvon't get a "political end" wjthout some sort
of "political means". Certainly we need a radical change in sensibility,
but if it does not include social and political eltectivcncss it will not
end as a change at all. A vicious circle must be broken at all points,
not just expanded with romantic feelingness. We change the technocracy
not just by shamanistically chanting at it but by radically transforming
its ends and controls. I have no objecl-ion to chernting while we
attempt it. But the counter culturc n'rust rcally courter, offering
something rather more specific and radical than a magical change
in sensibility, or else, as we can sympathetically fear with Roszak, we
shall surely go under to domination, despcilation, and destruction of
any humane culture at all.

The myth of legitimate authority is tlte secular
reincornotion of that religious superstition which has
finally ceased to play a significant role in the afiairs of
tnen. Like Christianity, the worship of the state has
its fundamentalists, its revisionists, its ecumenicisl.e . . .

and its theological rationale. The philosophical anar-
chist is the atheist of politics . . . the belief inlegitimacy,
like the penchant lor transcendent metaphysics, is an
ineradicable irrationality of the human experience.
However, the slow extinction of religious faith over
the past two centuries may encourage us to hope
that in time anarchism, like atheism, will become the
accepted conviction of enlightened and rational men.

RoBERT rAUL woLFF (Columbia University), "On Violence",
Journal of Philosophy. I-XVl (October 2, 1969), p. 616.

- Dr. Richard Kunnes, is not exactly 9!g of_ your soap opera superrneo,g"H!c with carbolic and sex appgSl. itriaing- d;*n ttre fntiieptic ;;;;iA;;.oI Emergency-Ward Ten or sending nurses into a swoon.

-,_,J*ueh". 
instead a young m-a4 r.rijelns, slip-sloppy sandats. sweat_shirt,

flmless_spectacres and a mop of hair which lobks aJif it was last combedin the Johnson Administrati n.
- Take note of the fact that he numbers among his intellectual mentorsche Guevara and Eldridge creaver. nememuei tt;t i--i-"*-wi"tir"iii,
when Richard Nixon carie to New york to "aariii-" u"rqrii"?riiii
Republicans._Kunnes went on the rampage with tEo;p-;f-W;;tI;;;;.
the most, violent and apocarvptic of thd American riri, imaitrire-;v-fid;"1rn tne brg. department stores -along Fifth Avenue, and you will rialise thatyou are dealing- with one of the-strangest individuals" *ho ;;;1;;k-1il
Hippocratic Oath.

. A few days _agg, Kunnes leri a rebel band of about 50 social workers
?ld commun^ity- Iea_ders from the slums of Harlem in a raid on St. Luke;s
Hospltat. a. torbidding grey monolith on the fringes of columbia univer-slly, chased away the occupants of 25 offices, broueht in half_a-dozen camD
beds and. ggt up .a- c-ompletely illegal emergency centre for the treatment dfyoung addtcts wlthdrawing from the habitual use of heroin.

The success of the operation flabbergasted even the pessimistic Dr.Kunnes. Tor by the weekend word of the coup had reachid w"itiinsto;
and two Uovernment bureaucrats jumped on to a plane to New york andforced the_hospital admin istration' to |rovide at t"'"Ji +O- Ued; ;ra ;';;;:petent stafi to treat addicts and help-them over the first, diffiiuit dri;itof abstinence.

- ."Imagine what a blow this must be to the mvth of the medical oro.
f essi on. aia prieitty etiie ind;;U;l;h ;.i p.irii,. 

"t'i 
r i;' 

";A;Ifi :l?u ffi ;;
sald Juqllantly when news of the surrender came. "A bunch of dishevelled
bums lrke us walk into a hospital and within a few days we have theentire staff eating out of our hands."

This is not the flrst time that Kunnes, a resident psychiatrist at theAlbert Einstein Medical Ccntrc.in -N:* york, has atteinptcd i; b.,"g
American doctors face to face with their own shortcomings.

His most theatrical appearance was last summer, wh6n he forced hisyay t9 the speaker's platform during a mceting of thc American Nlea;cit
Assoc_latron .and began his speech with the words: "Let's get one thins
_st_raight. The Amirican Mbdical Association is reaf tv fr; tii";l;;;
Murder Association."

Pandemonium ensued. One doctor threw a heaw glass ashtrav at
$u1nes-,-missing him narrowly. An elderly physician'pi"pea 

"p, 
;nring

in the Marines and kick him outt" Anothei ti;ei to cluti 6ne of'I(u;;;1
companions. with.the..edge.gf I lqLuy- medical textbook unO u ttrird t"apiaon to the stage shouting: "Let's kill the bastard.',

Kunnes set a match to his AMA membership card. watched it burstinto flame and left rhe hall with as much dignity is he cbuld il;ui;.- H;will be back again to perpetrate another o-utrage-as y"t ,nAii.iot"a_ui
the annual meeting later this year in Chicago. -

"When I ca'lled the AMA a collection oi murderers," Kunnes told me,"r was exaggerating, but only a little bit. Because thev are ii-rit-".tiil"
res-ponsible for the fact that preventive medical services ur" i io[". tt rlhalf of all Americans do not even have their own doctor, tf,rt d"i-iniuri
mortality-rate is embarrassing, that almost nobocly can afiord to have-a
serious illness at the present time, that life expectincv is shorter tr" "" t"?9^y^e^ars. 

in this-c_ountry tban in parts of Western Eirope and thai a6out
50'000 victims of heart lttacks could be saved every yeir if our hospitals
wcre properly staffed."

-JrRF.Nry 
cAMpBELL in the Evening Standard,

21 lanuary, l97O
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Kropotkin
and his memoirs
}IICOtAS WAI.TER

Pnrnn KRoporKIN wAS THE BEST KNowN of all the Russian revolutionary
exiles before 1917, and Memoirs of a Revolutionist is the best known
of all his books. One can certainly appreciate it without knowing
anything about him, and in a way it needs no introduction. But he
was not a simple man, and it is not a simple book; moreover, the
story it tells comes to an end long before he wrote it, and he lived
long after he had written it. So onc can ccrtainly appreciate it more
if one knows something about his life-especially his laler life-and
about the problems the book raises.

The first problem is that the title is misleading;l Kropotkin was
an active revolutionist for a relatively short time. He was born in
1842 as a member of the Russian aristocracy, he was brought up to
carry on its tradition, and he did so for a third of his life. Like
many of his contemporaries, he had doubts about the Tsarist regime
from an early age, but it was not until 1867 that he broke with it
decisively by leaving the army, and it was not until 1872 that he
opposeC it positively by entering the Chaikovski Circle. This process
of growth and change is described in great detail in the first half of
the Memoirs, but it is necessary to emphasize that Kropotkin's
revolutionary activity began only when he was almost thirty years old.

From 1872 to 1886 Kropotkin led the life of a typical nineteenth-
century revolutionary agitator. He visited Western Europe to learn
about the socialist movement, returned to Russia and joined
the populist movement, was arrested and imprisoned without- trial,
escaped and fled from Russia, took refuge in Western Europe
and joined the anarchist movement, was expelled from Switzerland
and moved to France, was arrested and imprisoned after a fake trial,
was amnestied and took refuge in England. This period of intense

NICOLAS WALTER's article was written as the introduction to a
new edition of Kropotkin's memoirs to be published by Dover Books
in the USA.
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lgitation is described in great detail in the second half of the Memoirs,but again it is necessary to emphasize- that- fropoifin;i ,"r"irti"r"ry
activity lasted for only fourteen ybars (of which he ipeni nre-i" Irison;. '

From 1886 to 19li Kropotkin lived in England, and it was duringthis period that he wrote ihe Memoirs. rn" lggi rr" ririi"a NortfiAmerica for the first time, to attend the meeting or 
-irre 

British
Association for the Advancement of science in Toro"nto,- anJ he toot<the opportunity- to -travel across canada and also tr gi"" r""iures in
several lrlaces in the united states. In New york "he met walterHines P-age, editor of the Atrantic Monthly, who commisriooea a
leries of autobiographical articles from him. These opp"ui"a f.o*
september, 1898. to September. 1g99. with the tirle ..Airtobiography
of a Revolutionist", and a longer version was publish.a in L6of tor*in England and the united states in 189g, wiih tne iiti'uii"t^ ofa Revolutionist.

The Memoirs is perhaps the best thing Kropotkin wrote,, and itgives an unforgettable-pictuie of Russia in tire miiate or ttie nineteentn
century, of the populist movement there in the 1g70s, una--tt tn"
anarchist movement in western E,urope in the tszos and igsos. But
this is wherc we come [o the scconcl probrem rai."o-uy tn" uooi, tr,"
lwel-ve years bctween c<ming kr Engrand and writing tie- ilimorrs,far from being desc.ibed in tric sanre k'ind of rich d;;il";^r-hr'pi"riou,
forty, are dismissed in a d.zen pagcs at rhe end. kr"p;itir ;irl iiu.a to,another lwenty-two ycars afier: wriling rhc b;[ ;;;,-'ifr"rgf, fr.
:II:I-.1,in.,'easingly,scvere arI:rcks ,f h"ronchiat iffiicsi'everY'"ylur. tr"
remarned active [o the cnd.

The result is that- rhe Memoirr says a great deal about the flrsthalf of Kropotkin's life, bur virr.ually nothin! uuoui-irr"-.""ora rrur.
r,t js a great pity thar he cur rhc b,r'ok short"at the 

"ra-, 
unJ tiut rrc

9:1^f1,^?::rg,,r_yp,,lo dare bcrorc his dearh. u^l*t*r"ii/..no' reaily
:.ll,rrX.,1or{ oroqlag[V. of hinr has appeared, .and the besl study s6rar--t he Anarchist Prince by ceorge woodcock and Ivan Avakuniovic
-is .twenty years old and has long- been out of p.ini. it ir lhireforeworth giving a brief accounr of kropotkin's life between-riiilo ano
1921" so that readers will know abour some of trre trtng, *iii.-r, ui" noti3 th9 Memoirs, before dealing wirh lhe p-bl"*r-;;i"r.O'Uy'r"*" 

"tthe things which are in rhe b6ok.

****

rr By. 1,886 Kropotkin was the most famous anarchist in the worrd.He marntarncd his revorutionary opinions, but he was never againdirectly involved in revolutionary airiviry. He arrived in-Eneland ata time when the sociarist movement *or tiourirh-irrg, ;rd ro, i-'r'8# y"u*he tgok an important .parr in it. ue inimediaTelt d6;J tl" tourothe Freed,om press, wfiich has been the main ,6rri"i"'- 
"] Larchistpropaganda in Britain ever since. Though t " *or--io"rrtided' with
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the anarchist section of the socialist movement, he was not confined
to it. He addressed left-wing audiences of all kinds all over the
,country, and frequently attended meetings to commemorate such events
as the Paris Commune or the Chicago Martyrs or to welcome some
ilistinguished foreign visitor to London. He took a minor part in
such episodes as the Bloody Sunday riot in 1887 and the Great Dock
Strike in 1889. He was on good terms with several political groups
on the left, and was friendly with such Ieaders as William Morris
and H. M. Hyndman, Keir Hardie and Bernard Shaw. But his
main influence was for anarchism, and the rise of the anarchist
movement in Britain duringthe late I880s owed much to his presence.

Within the anarchist rnovement his main influence r,vas for intel-
Iigence and against extremisnr. lndeed Kropotkin himself became
more and more intellectual and less and less militant. After 1890
he still wrote the occztsional arlicle for t.nlr:oou and went to the
,occasional meeting, but he took lil.tlc part in political activity-except
in special circumstances, as when he spoke at the meeting to protest
against the exclusion of lhc analchists from lhe London Congress of
the Second Internalional in ltt96. or when he intervened with a Liberal
cabinet minister who had once boen a socialist leader to prevent the
deportation of the ltalian anarchis{. Malatesta in 1912 (in 1907 he
intervened with the police to secure the release of another foreign
revolutionary-none other than the Bolshevik leader, Lenin!3).

Kropotkin was more closeiy inrzolved in the French movement,
though he was unable to visit France for eighteen years. He wrote
far more for the French than for the British anarchist press, and most
of his political articles, parnphlets and books were first published
in France and onl.v later transla{ed into English (as well as rnany
other languages). In 1892 he was named in a secret police report in
Paris as one of ihe ieading members of a group believecl to run the
international anarchist movement from London; though the details
were nonsense, the story gives a fair indication of his importance.
In 1896 the the French authorities refused to allow him into the
country to give some lectures, and he wzrs not let in until 1905.

In E,ngland Kropotkin gave a very diflerent impression. So far
as is known, there was never any question of depor:ting him; the only
brush he haci with the authorities wzrs for keeping a ilog without
the necessary licence! tlc livcd a lifc of arhnost bourgeois respectabiiify
with his wife and daughter-and sometimes a single servant-in a
series of small suburban houses (near London in Harrow, Acton,
Bromley and Highgate, and then in Brighton I(emp Town). Unlike
many other Russian exiles, he made no attempt to recover the substantial
property he had left behind, ancl he worked hard earning his ov,,n
living by writing scientific articles for newspapers, magazines, and
reference books.

Kropotkin was not rnerely a journalist. Though he did no more
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original rvork after -leaving Russia, he enjoyed a reputar.ion as ascientist in his own righl for what he trao aireiay J";;:-iiiltheories
about the .orography,-glaciation ancl desiccation"oi &i",-;hi"h hadappeared in Russia.during the rg70s, were pubrished in Englandthirty years later, and they are still recognizeo aivatuabie contriuutions
jo physic,al geograp.hy. But he was ac-tive ;n many otrr"i-h"t,i., unahe was always particularly interested in the application of the nnaingsof natural science to the improvement of human io"i"tv.---filus inFields, Factories and workshop,r (1g99) he suggested--t-hlat aivanceo
agricultural techniques coulcl be usicl to rationaifze ira 

-t 
u*"rir" trr"

economies of industrial counrries; in Mtfiual Aid (lgoz') he suggestedthat the principle of co-opcrarion. which was at teurt-a. inirl.iont u,that of competition in biokrgical evolution. could be used to'assist the
social evolution of mankirrcl; ancl in Moclern Sctenci-iia--Aiirchfsm
(1901) he suggestcd_. rhat rhe movement of borh nutui*i anJ" social
science rvas in the direcliolr of the anarchist ideal.

Ty9 of [lopolkin's lar.cr writings are important enough to mentionseparately. His single nraj.r venture into the neta of "historv-z&e
Great French Rev.ltrti<rr- (1909)-was one of tne *.ri"rt'-uit"-pt,to describe the French llcvolution from the poirt rf ri"r" lr th.
common people and als. t. make proper use oif the material on thepopular movements o[ thc 1790s. His work on ethics, wti.ti e*ienoeo
ove-r -many years and look up most of his attention towards the
end of his life, was ,ovc. c,r,rplcied and rvas published in-o }rogrr""torvform the year aftcr his dcath.

[n Continenral llr..pc h.r'.potkin was thought of as an anarchistrvho happ^ened to bc u-scicnrisi; in rhe angto:Saxi; *"ifa"fr" *u,
thought _of more ars a scicrrtisl wrr. happcnecr"to t,* on unairnG. As;r prominent intellcctLrtl irrrtl as a rtussian prince-trc-*u, 

-.io"ry
respected in Britain ancl North Arncr.icu, sonrctiincs io an embarrassingextent. In 1894 thc 

.lJ-r 
iti:rh ('(),/(,tnporury Review p"Ufirfr"O anaccount of him called "oui' M,sr" Distinguished Refugie;i orri rti,kind of treatrirent-howcvcr rrruch hcr clislouragccl it_"vr;"'bcund toha,e an elTect. His polilical rrpi,ions wcre aicepted as a 

-rotantic
eccentricity,, and it vras dillicrrlt.' for him i.o mak6 people 

-iu-t 

" tt "*seriously. on the other hand his fainc did make trr"'io"i or anarcrrismfixore acceptabie for .mnny wrr. would otherrvise rrave re;eieii rtwithout question,- and.he i,anagccl to exert a strong personai irfl,r"*""
even in aqpalc-ryly unfavourabrc circumstances. wien mv gianaiattrer
nret him in 1902, it v,,as *r rhe home of Sir Hugh iJrrl-o'-Iu.*",
colonial administrator-and yei he succeeded in rofiu".ti"g'-J, g.ona-father to anarchism!

,.,^ 11"-::^.?l: rul{ anecdores of Kropotkin,s_obstinacy in maintainingrrls convrctrons. He refusecl to rise for the toast to the Kingi
l:-l1ll..il,".!o.nqy.t given for hin by rhe Royal C-."grrllri.risocieiy;
he relused to accept the Fellov,rship of the Society becaus! it was under
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roval Datronase; he refused to consider the suggestion that he might
b;A*; profeisor of geography at Cambridge (England) in case his

i.""Oo-tf speech and aitiin-might bg limited; he refused 1o make
anv kind of deal with the Russian or French governments when they
tri6d to open negotiations with him; and he consistently refused to
give interviews to the Press.

Nevertheless, though he would not compromise with authority,
Kropotkin did modify- his opinions-especially- about war' Inter'
nati6natism and antimiiitarism have always been fundamental principles
of the anarchist movement. He was himielf very much a cosmopolitan;
he tived in several countries, he spoke many languages and read

*"o *or", and he had friends and cbrrespondents all over the world.
He never ihowed a trace of racial feeling-his wife, incidentally, was

Jewish. He wrote an eloquent attack on war which was included
in his first anarchist book ind reprinted as a pamphlet, and -another
*frich was included in his last anarchist book and also reprinted as

a oamphlet. But in the 1890s he began to write in terms suggesting

ttrit ttre Hohenzollern regime and the Marxist Social Democrats
in Germany were both expressions of a national character, and

showing pr6iuclice against Germany and- in favour of lngland (the

"ount.V" 
.i,frl"n nua fiven him refuge and- allowed him freedom) and

France (the country o1 the Revolution and the Commune)'

This tendency bccamc strongcr in 1905, when thc revolution in
Russia made Kropotkin incluclc it autong thc countrics which should

Le'-a"t"nO"a. In 'pr.ivatc hc vzcnt so far in his abandonrnent of
anarchist lraclition as to support thc idca o[ it war by the Entente

"rrirot Geflnanv anil the eitcnsion of conscription to prepare for it.
S"o *t "" the wir rvhich hc hacl long cxpcctccl finally came in t914,
it *ur not really surprising that Kropotkin-likc n.rany other. left-wing
,;u;"fr-gave immediate ild unquaiilicd support t: th: Allies.. This

*"^ t it"" the approval of liberals and patliots, but it cut him off
tro- ifre movement ire had been associated with for forty years. He
.t uO" uirtuolly no headway among anarchists in the West, and the

mosi crusning rebuke came in an article by his_old friend. Malatesta
ir-frlr ofA pip.t nnrroou (November' 1914). The only place where

he hacl muih influence was Russia, and here it is necessary to go

back and trace his relationship with his native land during his long
exile.

when Kropotkin left Russia in 1876 he intended to return as

,oon ur-porsible, but it soon became clear that he wouid never be

ulf" to-"iors the-frontier without immediate arrest and eventual death

in prison or Siberia. At the same time the Russian revolutionary
movement grew away from the anarchist ideas which had previously
influenced i!; the prioccupation with constitutional_government as an

;;J ;"d with assissination as a means repelled Kropotkin,. and he

;;J io have direct links with the movement soon after the death

of the Tsar in 1881'
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But most of Kropotkin's friends were Russian revolutionary exiles
Iike himself, and he -was always interested in what was happehing in
Russia-esp-ecially when anarchism revived. From 1892, g':roupi of
Russian exilgs began to send anarchist propaganda from W6stern
Europe into Ru-ssia, and they naturally made contact with Kropotkin
and gave prominence to his writings.' The most influential of' these
was his book, The Conquest ol Bread, which was translated in 1902
with the title Khleb i Volya ("Bread and Liberty,,); in 1903 a group
with that name was formed in Switzerland, and it began a papei alsir
calleA Khleb-i Volya and qroduced another series of publicationls, again
headed by Kropotkin's writings.

Anarchism became more widespread in Russia than ever before,
and many anarchists were active in the 1905 Revolution. By then
they were roughly divided into two sections-those who favoured
extreme methods such as robbery and assassination, and those who
favoured the traditional methods of propaganda and agitation; the
latter_ acknowledged the leadership of Kioporkin, and f,e played a
significant part in conferences of Russian anarchists in Londoir and
Paris between 1904 and 1906. Most of the exiles returned to Russia
during the revolution, and Khleb i Volya ceased publication. Kropotkin
h9p"d to follow them, and made preparations foi the journey (including
visits to a shooting-gallery to practise his marksmanship-ai the age
of sixty-three!). But while the situalion was uncertain he ran a new
paper called Listki "Khleb i Volya" ("Leaves from Khleb i Volya"),
and when the reaction came in 1907 the anarchist movement was
suppressed; he had to abandon hgpe of returning yet, though he
contributed to Russian anarchist papers right up to the First World
War.

Kropotkin's renewed involvement in Russian affairs was not
derived only from his anarchism. An instance of his wider interests
came when he suggested after his visit to North America in 1897
that the Dukhobors who had left Russia and were living unhappily
in Cyprus might settle more happily in Canada-and, partly through
his efforts, they did. Another prominent Russian intellectual who
championed their cause was Tolstoy, and at about the same time
Kropotkin began a correspondence with him (through Tolsty's disciple
Ctrertkov) which lasted for several years. Kropotkin was of course
passionately fond of Russian literature, and when he made a second
visit to North America, in 1901, it was to give a series of lectures on
this subject to the Lowell Institute in Boston: these were the basis
of his book, ldeals and Realities in Russian Literature. which was
published in London and New York in 1905. (He was never able to
visit the United States again, because of the change in the immigration
laws following the assassination of President McKinley by the anarchist
Czolgosz in 1901.)

A more important factor was that most of Kropotkin's Russian
friends were not anarchists at all, but moderate socialisis, and especially
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plpulists of the kind he had worked with in the 1g70s. Stepniak,
who. had once-gone to the Balkans to join the slav rising against the
Turks and had gone back to Russia to- assassinate a pofiEe ihief, ano
who was for a time an aqarchist, became so moderat^e that he iirineothe rndependent Labour Party (the precursor of the British Labour
Party)- when it was formed in 1893. Nikolai Chaikovski, who had
once led the remarkable group which Kropotkin belonged to, and
who was also for a _time an anarchist, becarne a right-wing poprti.t
Ieader in Russia, and after the l9l7 Revolution he 6ecame-the^head
of a short-lived anti-Boishevik government at Archangel. At the end
of the i890s, the bulk of the populists formed the soci-al Revolutionary
l?rty, -and many of Kropofkin's old colleagues in the Chaikovs(i
Circle became prominent -members of it. when the first Russian
translation of his Memoirs was published in London in 1902, it was
mainly social Revolutionaries who circulated it inside Russia. when the
social Revolutio-nary journalist Burtsev accused the social Revolutionaiy
leader Azev of being a police spy, in 1908, Kropotkin presided at th6
court of honour in Paris which found the aciusation proved. His
personal links with the party were strengthened in 19i0, when his
daughter married a young Social Revolutionaiy called Boris Lebedev.

Twe^nty years after leaving Russia, Kropotkin came to enjoy the
status of a veteran among the revolutionary exiles, and, thorigh his
anarchist opinions were well known, he was able to represeit the
movement as a whole. In Britain he acted as its unofficial ipokesman,
writing on its behalf .to thc^libcral press on-many occasioni. ooiingthe reaction after the 190.5 Revolution, he was involved in thE
work of the Parliamenrary_ Russian committee, a pressure group
uniting Russian exiles and British radicals, and he wiote a biokldt
for it called The Terror in Russia (1909).

. .Lgui,l, though Kropotkin never abandoned his anarchist identity,
he did shift his position. By 1905 he expected a Russian revolution
!9 Bo onlV as far as the French Revolution of 1789-that is, to replace
Tsarism by-a parliam_e-ntar-y_republic rather than a socialiit regiire-
and when the First world war began he went even further "to the
rlsht. $a1 the Social Revolutionariis by establishing rerations with
the "Cadsts]' (the liberal Constitutional- Democrats) and writing in
favour of the war in their paper, Russkiye vedomosti (,,Russian
Gazette"). His support of the war and his new political asiociations
gave ammunition to left-wing opponents of the wai who also opposed
anarchism, and his example wai- used-above all by the Bolifieviks
-to discredit the whole-anarchist movement. But'evin in-Russia
his influence was limited, and he rost touch with ihose l"rolutioniiv
groups which stuck to their principles.

When the 1917 Revolution began, Kropotkin returned to Russia
after more than forty years in eiile. H6 made contact not with
the anarchists or the social Revolutionaries, but with such figures as
Lvov, the liberal who was the first prime minister of the privisional

?l
Government, and Kerensky, the moderate socialist who succeeded
him. Kerensky indeed offered him a place in the cabinet and, though
Kropotkin was stifl enough of an anarchist to refuse, the offer was
a fair indication of his position. When he spoke at the all-party
State Conference in Moscow in August, 1917, his intervention was
a call for the declaration of a republic and for a renewal of the oftensive
against Germany. His comment on the Bolshevik seizure of power in
November, 1917-"This buries the revolution"-was perhaps prompted
more by their opposition to the war than by their tendency towards
dictatorship, though it turned out to be prophetic.

The fall of the Provisional Government in l9l7 and the end
of the war in 1918 released Kropotkin from his awkward situation,
and his open disapproval of the Communist regime brought him
back to the anarchists. He resumed contact with the leaders of thc
Russian movement, as well as many foreign visitors. He also met
Lenin, in 1919, and did what he could-which was not much-to
prevent some of the early excesses of the new regime. In his last
political writings-the Letter to the Workers ol the West and What
is to be done?, both written in 1920-he made two apparently con-
tradictory but actually complementary points: that the communists
were destroying the revolution, and that foreign intervention in Russia
should stop. In his early life hc had swung from the moderate to
the extreme left-from the liberalism of the Russian Enlightenment
in the 1860s (the prosvetitelstuo) through the socialism of the Russian
populist movement in the early 1870s (the narodnickestvo) to the
anarchism of the West European labour movement in the late 1870s;
ire his later life he had gradually swung back to a moderate position;
but now at the end of his life he returned to the unequivocal
anarchism he had maintained at the peak of his career, insisting that
the people themselves should take control of their own fate.

Kropotkin died in February 1921. in the town of Dmitrov near
Moscow. The government offered a state funeral, but his family
refused, and in the event his funeral in Moscow was the last great
anarchist demonstration in Russia. Later in the same year the
anarchist movement there was suppressed once and for all. The
editions of Kropotkin's political writings, which had begun to appear
in 1918, came to an end. The house he was born in was made the
Kropotkin Museum and kept his memory alive for a time, but it
was closed soon after his wife's death in 1938. He was not forgotten:
his namc was given not only to the lane where he was born. but also
to another street in Moscow, as well as a small square and a Metro
station; a large town in Caucasia and a small one in Siberia are called
Kropotkin: and the Siberian mountain range he was the first to
cross in 1866 is also named after him. His grave may be seen today
in the Novodevichi Monastery. He is still generally respected in th-e
land of his birth, even if he is little read there.
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Returning to the Memoirs ol a Revohttionist, the first task is
to clear up the bibliographical problems. When it was commissioned,
in 1897, kropotkin liad already begun to write it, in Russian; but
he wrote the fuli text for publication in English, and did not have time
to complete a Russian 

- version-so that the Russian editions of
1902, 1906, and 1912 were in fact translations from his English.
flowever, he rewrote several passages and also wrote new ones at
various times, again in Russian, and some of these were included in
the Russian editions of 1925 and 1929. By the end of his life he
had written almost the whole text in Russian, and his manuscript
was used for the Russian edition of 1933; the most recent Russian
edition, of 1966, reproduces this text (with a few omissions). Some
of the additional material appeared in English for the first time in the
abridged edition pubiished by Doubleday in 1962 (and reprinted pY
Feter-Smith in 1967). The present edition is an unabridged reprint
of the first American edition, which was published by Houghton Miffiin
in November, 1899 (it was slightly shorter than the first British
edition, which was published by Smith Elder in London at the same
time, and also varied in several unimportant details). None of the
additional material has been included, but it has of course been
taken into account in this introduction and in the notes to the text-

Most of the book is so clear that it needs no comment. But it is
worth discussing a few general problems. One small point is that
Kropotkin tended to be inaccurate about minor details' This was
natuial enough, since he was writing in haste a long time afterwards.
Some of his-errors have bcen corrected in the notes, but no doubt
others could be detccted by more thorough research. Another small
point is that Kropotkin was cxtrcmely rcticent about his personal
iife. So far as sex is concorncd. for exanrple, he was a typical
nineteenth-century puritan, and he raised thc subject only to ctiticize
other people's misconduct; his own rclations with women were
not mentioned at all, atrd cvcn his wifc was mentioned only in
passing. In other arcas thc paltern was similar. He described his
interest in the arts, but not his own enthusiastic if amateurish piano-
playing and landscape-painting. We lcarn that he liked tea, but little
moie about his tastes: drinking and gambling, those favourite occupations
of the Russian leisured classes, seem 1<l have passed him by. He
described ideas and characters, but not faces or voices.

Thus there is no point looking for intinrate revelations in this
book; Kropotkin's memoirs were essentially political. Here we corle
to the larger problem that he was rather evasive about some aspects
of the two pbfitical episodes he was involved in before he settled
in England-the Russian populist movement from 1872 to 1874,
and the West European anarchist movement from 1876 to 1882. Again,
this was natural enough, since he did not wish to injure old comrades
by exposing their former activities too frankly, but he also , tended
to idealize the past and to pla.y down his own particular role. To
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set .the record^ completely straight would require a long historical
analysis with frequent reference to other souices, which" would be
guite out of place here; but it is necessary to indicate where
Kropotkin's testimony should be treated with caution.

In the Chaikovski Circle, according to Kropotkin, there was not
even temporary friction. But according to othe? members there was
in fact considerable friction, and it was moreover frequently centred
on. Kropotkin himself. There was disagreement about aliowing a
prince into the group at all, and later h6 was found to be rigid' in
his views and dogmatic in his exposition of them. Kropotkin hi-mself,
in one of his additions to the Memoirs. made more of 

-the 
differences

between the moderates, who were in the majority" and the extremists,
of which he was a leading spokesman-; he reialle-d ..strong arguments"
about the^programme_he drew up for the group in tE7:,"ind his
criticism of those members who. objected to hii revolutionary'prJposals
rvas resented. Kropotkin's part- in the chaikovski Circle wai iltolettrer
rnore turbulent than one might guess from his Memoirs.

In the anarchist movement, Kr,potkin again blurred the disagree-
ments amoxg-the -various factions" There was a deep division within
the Jura Federation between old nrcmbers who foilowed Bakunin
and were collectivists chiefly inr"erested in the labour movement, and
newco,mers-including 

- 
Kropotkin himself-who tacitly rejected many

trf Bakunin's ideas and were conrnrunists interested in-a wider strug$6
altogether. The Jura Federati<>n w:.rs won over to anarchist commun'iIm
in 1880, and the withdrawal .f cuillaumc, Schwirzgu6bel and spichiger
vvas due not only to the dilliculties clcscribcd by"Kropotkin 6ut atsoto poJitical and personal dilteronccs, Again, Kropotkin's pari-in the
anarchist movement was altogether nr,rrc controversial than'one mighi
guess from his Memoirs.

Another thing Kropotkin -does not mention is that, though he
ryas [t91 a strong.-opponent.of secrecy and terrorism, he was furing
the ,l870s a i_eading conspiraton and advocate of 

'propiganaa 
U!deed. rn 1877 he attended the last meeting of the intirnational

social Democratic Alliance, which Bakunin had iecretly tormea in tsos
to infiltrate the First International, and at the London-congress in lggl
he.spoke privately in favour .of having secret arongside Spen organi-
zations. Also in 1877 .he bqlp.4 td wrire an irticle 'calling" for
propaganda by deed, and in 1880 he -published an article calli; fo;
action not only "by spegih, _bV. writiirg', and so on, but atso".,by
dagger, gun and dynamits".o It is impoitanr to realize that Kionotkiir
lvas a much more- aggressive charactei than one might guess fro'm his
Memoirs or from his later reputation"

And yet, though he played down what he had done. Kropotkin
did not deny his past. Even when he had become acceptible eirough
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for his memoirs to be printed in a respectable Americal paper and

;h;. bt iiipr"tutte Ameiican and British publishers, he still proclaimed

Uis--riv"tutionary position right to the end of his book-and indeed

to the end of 
-hii life. In his later years he came to occupy a

oosition similar to those of Voltaire and Tolstoy before him and

6i-iuii".ouL and Bertrand Russell after hirn-a subversive intellectual
*rro *rs-too obstinate to tame and too famous to silence, and who

*ur itnport"nt no longer so much for what he actually said or did
as for what he stood for.

At times, indeed, Kropotkin seems too good to be. true' and

toOuy- t "lun Jeriai"iy be 
^seen Io have been- ov-er-optimistic about

ihi iuture. A Kropotli.in in Russia today would rebel against an even

i'irir"ii"ei*i;-t"'*outd be arrested aft6r a few days,.not afterseveral

,;;;;; h" "**id b" tt.uted far worse in prison, and he would find

Ii iar' harder to escape; if he did manage io do so, he would not be

;bE;E;;l freely acioss the world; if-he went to Britain, he would
G u"-una".irable ilien rather than an honoured guest; if he went to
ifi" UniteO States he would not be let in at all; if he wrote what he

6Ji"""0, he would have difficulty in getting it published. - -Half a

""otoru 
after his death, this makes him all the more admirable. we

,""a ,iror" Kropotkins, and a good beginning is to read his magnificent

account of his own life.

1It is perhaps significant that Kr_opotkin-.himself wo-uld have-preferred the

;";; ;;i,tiii tittz .troiia oie.'s tif e (which was in fact used for the French
edition): but he was overruled by his editors'

,il;';{,i""il Ii.ti..irv ulit"i ttrd" his other writings in English, presumablv

b;;'";;;'it *"r'iJi,iii6 by Richard Heath, a friend o-f his who was a Christian
Socialist writer.

"fni*i-ir itii-ii".V tofa by Horace Brust in the first volume of his "memoirs of
i'r"fiiiiiT poliie om""i"-l Guarded Kizgs (London, 193-5)-but his general

*tu-"aura ot'u"crru"y is so low that it must be_treated with caution.
-tffi-;;.[, ';AA;i", was written by Carlo Cafierg, not Kropotkin;^ but it
*"r JuUfisfiea in Le'Rttolti. the pafer Kropotkin had founded in 1879, on
pi""hU.. 25, 1880, when he was still the main editor'
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KrNcsrsy *TDMER is. a professor of Engligh, -yet he writes a very
fryf .:tyle of Engtish.. 

-He 
can quore_ "redeiui .on.tionit-r*iliivi

rn rnverted. commas, 
.w.hich. {ppears to h-g a ridicule of the deceptive

and vague..jargon gsep by civiilervants. He can also create-a-s-entence
such as "personal intransigence must ground any genuine radical
awareness, not least as.defence against thCself-destruitift schizophrenia
which sickens our institutions". -This soundr noor"rii"ul 

-*t 
"r"r ,eaoit,aloud, and rhe idea r eventuaily found behind it;us silt aubious.The writer is not criticar of buicaucratic jargon b.";u';-liis bad

Ianguage, but because it is his chosen enemies irro ur" i["-*ordr.
.. Yh"l people use vague or ponlpous language, they either want to

disguise the facts or to prornoie an intelleituai ,t*,irpt "i" in their
subject which would enhance its outward appearance.

.Left-wing political groups, and avant-garde movements in ..the
arts" use an abstract and vcrbose jargon ior the r""oro iau*n; to
imp199s_ themselves and rhe warching -public. g"uus" thtlre not
established or in chargc, and have-nb responsibilitio, ittr"'i, 

"oneed to conc-gal .unplcaslrnlncss. To say .,raie kicked the pofice anOlnrew bombs" docs nol cnrhirrrass the revolutionary spok'esman. Itdoes.not upset his pubric. Being in opposition, hthas-t"*-iu.t. 
"tpractical ..iqportance r. r'cp,r'r iinyway. ^ so most of r.,is p.onounci-

ments will be in thej,rnr ol dcsiription and criticism of 'tis-'rrrou""
ment and.his enemy. This is whcrc tfie use of deceptive and uncivilisea
language is to be found.

. The - vocabulary largcry c.,sisrs of academic worcls gathered
precemeal from the "modcrrr" scicnccs: its nature is abstract, and itsstyle is a tight.packing of .alrcurly-c.rrtrensed expressions. 

--lriiir*.""*,

Igl.ateg to the "super-group" lcgcrrd in pop musii, or the indiscriminate
Iigh.ts/music/drama/p-articipari.n rrcn<i i, progressive 

"ii. 
--ii- i. a

sp?l,t. tmpltience or gluttony rhat nright demand fine wine poured overa hne meal, dosed with a p()tcrr d'rrg. arrd covered in a fiire perfume;
mix many good things to make a suf,crlative!)

Global village is- the nr.sr appailing phrase I have heard so far.
t o say "demythorogise" is to s.und clcver. Sounding clever is onervay.of impressing yourself anrl people who don't tikE you.-taces oroprnrons. l remember earnestly telling rny parents thaf those other-

rvise unacceptable pop groups had passJa o I-'evets uoa ior"J guia""ing.

, ., Putting.up a good show for the watching world is delusive toboth slcles, but most people can grow out of-that. what is bad is
ft-g-rlg so, carelessly S# irrespolnsibly wirh tlre laneuage- ttat ir
sumers and weaken.. Jilfgn lgngu.age weakens, rruth bEcoires yague,

1"r1., 
jf ::.jand 

ing-. diffi cur t. The- Ia-nguage thai i, gri"irg 
"p"puli'rity

rs weaK and rnerhcrent, because it is chosen primarily foi ai:piaranceand not for meaning.
Example; astronauts are exproring space inside modules. This
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is the only current word, and will certainl{ Persist.. A module is a
rtunau.A irnit of measurement. It is mosily- used by architects. It
ilil-; .p*.ifrip. A shrewd- Private- Eye cartoon referred to the

"toiii"i" f,"isonnit outlet, "or door as the hen have wittily named it"'
Example; my local pub has -? -poP group in the back room on

friaay nigiits, uria som"ti*es. a_-ligtit-inow. A few months ago this

*ur-iOrdtised as "basically-an audio-visual environment", in
;;rdrr;. wittr ttre poputar styli:. This phrase. looks-.really stuojd,

Uui-*or" important,'it^does not mean *hat the reality demands:

;;6 g;;rp [you "un 
hear it) and a light'show (you can see it) in a

back- room (environment?).

There is a desire to sound "serious" because seriousness means

rhat;;b; rtii*ing and logic support an ideology. What.is missing is

iii"-a"rir" to A, rE ious, &cause ihat ensures honesty and perspective'

iiut 
-tfr" *ord "seriousi' is one of the oldest casualties in our lan'

guage (e.g. in music).- -The 
safest method of staying serious in political wrlting is to

state evervthing in words that aie dommon and have received universal

urairit""firg." That way, you will be unlikely to deceive yourself

or your audience.
To borrow the specialised language of sciences that have become

fasfrio"able is usually disastrous. 
-You and I do not need "schizo'

ohrenia', or ..Daran6ia" unless we are psychiatrists. We probably
'iiii;*if"sidn" or ..fear", and wc certainly know what these words

mean to the peoPle who see them.

I challenge someone to usc thc phrase "cultur-al deprivation" in
u puirug", so that: (a) it makes any more sense, than,8-l-oba! village'

l'i;-(Ai all those'who read it unclcrstand substantially the same

meaning in it.
Aiother aspect of language that needs less comment is the

taUtie*ousing slyle. Appeai td thc emotions is well qgnlove$ i.n

""i"ituir,*"ot] 
fiom prbtessional wrestling to lcliog. There it is

o.r"iO*A "rd taken iitt in recognised limits. Nobody turns- to the

fi;hi ;;g or the pantomime to find and consider an ideology or
theory.

\iriters and speakers want emotional reaction wherr they ^have 
no

tacts, oi *ten their facts cannot stand on their own. In the first case

;ffi'r* footins themselves and their listeners. In the second case,

they must be de-iiberately fooling their listeners.

Neither approach has a qlace in the_limited space of a.journal
."no*rr"o for"clear factual discussion. Indeed, this circus-barkers'
stvle rarely appears in ANARCHY. However, recently Paul- Lester
.,i""*i"a-inui'.,irCn behaviour as owning six eggs while another has

ooi"", it ROBBERY. (In his own block capitals.)

Robbery means seizing someone's property violently; not owning

eggs.

Redhill DAVID KIPLI}IG


